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TOOTSIE KISSES.
the Burden of Gushing: Epis-

tles From Loving Clar-
ence Saulpaugh.

SENDS THEM BY THE BUSHEL.

foe-Nails Seem to Have Been
the Lover's Favorite

Subject.

BURNING WORDS AND KISSES.

£oth Were Sent Galore in
Every Letter O'er and

O'er.

HE ASKS PA'S PERMISSION.

"Ifthe Old Man Don't Consent
1 Will Pound Him on

the Back"

"POPS" LISTENS AND SMILES.

the Pretty Plaintiff Breaks
Down During 1 the Reading*

of the Letters.

Bj laltotl ' . »be.
Mankato, Mina.. Dec. 13.—Nearly

the whole day was taken up in Ihe
Stein-Saulpaugh case in readings batch
Dfeighty-nine letters which had been
written by the loving Clarence to the
plaintiff. Late this afternoon Miss

Tin; "tootsie" of the tkial.

Stoin took the stand again, and testified
that her fattier, James Stein, died in
the spring of 1891 at Erie. Mich., leav-
ing her several thousand dollars. She
made a will giving a large portion to
Saulpaugh, aud named him executor.
His last promises of marriage were
luade at the hotel, Oct. 15, 16, 17, 1893.
The same mouth he married Mrs. Saul-
paugh. The court was crowded with
eager listeners, and it is not expected
that the plaintiff will finish her testi-
mony before tomorrow night.

The Letter* Head In Court.
After the letters wore decided to !>e

competent evidence, Attorney Samuels,
opeuiug a gigantic pile of them, took
one out and, showing it to the plaintiff,
asKed her if she ever saw It before.
"Yes," said she, "It is a letter 1 re-
ceived at St. Paul, written by Clarence
Stulpaugh."

"1 will read this letter to the jury,"
eaid the counsel, aud in a clear voice
read as follows:

I»i<1 Khe- Ciet Any Cioodie*?
M&nkato, Minn., Doc. 14, 1530.— Dear

Toots: I have been awful lonesome these
last few days without you. but 1 thank God
it can't last long. We have been very busy
lately, as we have had many boarders null
my father and mother celebrated their
fortieth anniversary. Have you had any
goodies since 1 was with you last? 1 will
look for a letter from you tomorrow morn-
iiiß. Well, good-bye and lota of love and
kihscs for you. Good sweetheart.

"Pops." 1

"The letter is written on Saalpaugh
house paper, in Clarence's handwrit-
ing," said tbe plaintiff. "He always
cailed luuiM-it Pops as a term of endear-
ment, end me Toots. All bis letters are
written in this way. He pu t special
delivery stamps on most or them."

Still Sending Kist.cs.
Jan. 4. 1891.—My Dear Toots: I .\u25a0won't

tome up to see you today, for we have hadso much wore to do that 1 am tired out. Iwill be up on. Monday. Tell Mrs. Looinis
that I forgot to pay my board the last time I
was there. I send lots aua lots of jcigses
flood bye, darling. "Pops."
. Much merriment was indulged in as
each Letter ended up in 'Tops," and the
court with difficulty suppressed the
laughter, the audience, both old and
young and rich and poor.straioiag then-
ears to catch each syllable. The defend-
aut listened with apparent interest, and
at times smiled and laughed with the
rest of the spectators.

The third letter was then read, coji-
Uioing the following?

lie Ask* Ufa Pa* J'cniilwlon.
Feb. £3. ISOl.—My Dear Toots: Igot home

£uudaj morning and received tour letter,
ant] was glad to leer:» that you were no
trorso. There is n aow here this week and
Uio house is fall, so Tot: see v/e will be pref<
bu«i>-. Well, lam Kolng to tee my fair -. , '*{

morning, for you know I said I would make
up my mind and let you know by Saturday
niffbt Oh. my darling, if you only knew how

1 feel, 1 know you would aot blame me.
'l'oois, dear, 1 have not suiJ half what 1 want
to. but will later.

So, good bvo, ivy dear Tootsie, may God
bU^s you, and lots of kisses and more love.
Toots, than you kuov anything about.

•Toi-s.-'

Toe \uil» a» a LotcrMHc!.

March. '.'6, 1891.—My own, dear, darling
Toots: lam just going to bed, ihe house is
lull, only tnree beds leit and three trains to
hear from. Well, darling, if 1 bad you here,
1 would just eat you up toe nails and all.

\u25a0 (Jod tueta you darting, and lots end lots of
love and Visiles and sweet ones too.

"Pops."

Thinks of Her Waking and Sleep-

in«.
March 28,1861.— My dear Toots: 1 am nil

undressed ami ready to no to bed, so you see
Ithink of you ail the time. We are in a
prettT bad fix, so much of our help is down,
1 am glad you don't feel so towards me us
when 1 left you last, 1 know it makes it bard
foryou and for me both.

Well, goodbye, lots and lots of love and
kisses, 'Voi>.''

P. S.—l did not forget you in my prayers
last night.

Writing on the Train.

Another letter reads as follows:
April tB, JS-Jl.—Dear Toots; I Lave not sot

time to go up today, but I have to iro to Min-
neapolis to see some paitiesat the Bruns-
wick hotel aud will step in aud see you. I
urn now proprietor of tlia Saulpaugh hotel,
and 1 expect to have nay wife as housekeep-
er. lam writingmis on tuo train.

•\u25a0Pors."
He S«? nd« the tEiiu. and Money.

Mau&ato, Minn., May IS, 1891.—My Dear
Tools: 1 got home ail O. X., and found ev-
erything in better condition than Iwas. 1
am let lingsore, pud can't help but think
what a —n fool 1 was. Isent the ring Sat-
urday evening. Did you get It? Please ac-
knowledge receipt of it. Please rind inclosed
£3 that I owe you and ?i:J for yourself.

lease to be a good girl and dent blame
me. Don't rind fault, for no one has suffered
more than Ihave. Lots aud lots of love and
lots of Hisses. "Pops."

Kls>kps Are < otii'nii Faster.
Manknto, Minu.. May 23, 1801.—My Dear

Toots: My fattier has just comeback from
the hike and has gone to ihe diningroom to
get something to eat. I'll see him soon and
send a letter by special delivery if everything
is all right, if not I will not come near you,
as it would be baa for you ami me both, but
if itis :illright I'll be theie as soon as I can.
Jubt think, tliis may be the last letter 1 will
ever write to my Toots. Lots aiid lots of love
and kisses. "Pol's."

Will Pound the Old .lan on the
Back.

May 24, 1831.—My Dear 'loots: My father
is here and I saw him this noon, but not
ioug enough to have any talks. Iwill see
him tonight and talk him to death, and send
the news right away. Well, darling, if I don't
get up there Sunday writ-; me Monday and
let rue know ifyou want to go to Chicago. If
the old gent says "no," ill work him for two

or three weeks, and then I'll pound him on
the back and he will give In.

Well, dear, gooa-bye, lots of love and
kisses by the bushel. Don't get discouiaged,
fot it will turn out all right. 'Tops.'

"Now, Miss Stein," said Attorney
Snuuel. "to what did Mr. Saulpausdi
refer when said 'don't get discouraged,
fur it will turn out all right?'"

"He was telling me to keep up my
courage, for he had put the wedding
day oft from time to time, and I began
to think ho did not intend to marry me,
but every time he came to see me he re-
newed his promise.".

Throughout the reading of these let-
ters Miss Stein kept the witness stand,
and did not appear any more annoyed
than the spectators. Once or twice she
was seen to slightly blush with wom-
anly modesty, but upon the whole bore
it bravely, and the defendant. Mr. Saul-
paugh, although hundreds of eyes were
apcu him and

Peals of Laughter

burst forth as the now familiar "Pops"
was mounded, smiled as complacently as
a child. But it was not difficult to ob-
serve that he was, in his innermost
thoughts, annoyed to no small extent.
The audience stayed till the last letter
was read, and no doubt would have re-
mained many hours longer, so great
was their desire to hear every word
spoken in reference to the case. All
sorts and conditions of men were pres-
ent.

Public excitement is now at its pitch,
and many are the opinions given as to
what the defense will be, but it is sure
that they will try to discomfit by an
ocean of evidence tending to impeach
the character of the plaintiff, and dis-
credit her motives both in entering into
the alleged marriage contract with Mr.
Saulpaugh and in prosecuting this suit.

During the reading of these letters
Miss Stein broke down and became
helpless, sobbing and crying in a hys-
terical manner. She was taken from
the court room, and it is feared she will
not be able to endure the cross-examina-
tiou as bravely as was at first supposed.

Court at Grantl Forks.
Special to the Globe.

Urasd Fokks. N. D., Dec. 13.—1n
the United States court A. J. Smith,
ringleader of the gang which held up
the marshal, and indicted on the charge
ofresisting deputy marshals at Mandan
in tho Northern Pacific railroad troubles
in July last, was found guilty.

Twenty-eight Russian settlers plead
guilty to Biealing buildinn and lumber
at Fort Abraham Lincoln, and were
sentenced to thirty days' iniDrisonnient
in Morton county jail, Mandau.

Albert Ijcai Fires.
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Minn., Dec. 13.—Two
alarms of fire here today has broken all
recent records. The first was in an un-
finished house, and was put out with
about fluu damage. The second was
this evening, and wns in the lirtnjt
rooms of iMaj. Knatvold, oris:inatinsj in
the back part, and was not nut out until
the damage was heavy. The stores un-
derneath were flooded to some extent.and Mr. Knatvoid's loss will bo heavy'
but all is losuted.

One Point for Van Ijeuvon.
DußuqUE, 10., Doc. 13.—The motion

of the defense In the Van Leuven trial
for dismissal of the case was denied.
Judge Shires, in the ruling:, disclosed
the weakness of the prosecution by
holding with the defense tlrat there wasno corroboratiOß of test!mony'of 'parties
to a conspiracy, necessary under thelaw. Van j.euren testified In bit own'behalf this afternoon, making a whole-sale denial of the testimony of the srovcrnmeiil's witnesses.-

Dr. Plckiu Will {Jo Heard Today.
Special to th^ Vilobe.

Eau cLaxbe, Wis., Dec. 18. — Dr.
*/".oKi!t will haw his preliminary hear-
ing on the c":;a:;;-2 of sctiucttou tomorrow
morning.

HARRY STILL HAPPY.
The Supposed Plotter of the

Ging- Murder Calm and
Contented.

HE DESIRES TO BE SHAVED

But Sheriff Chapel Says He
Must Get Permission

From Ege,.

HE AND BLIXT ARE INDICTED

They Will Plead^ Today, But
Will Not be Tried Till

January,.

Harry Hay ward spent another com^

fortable and uneventful day at the
Ramsey county jail yesterday, lie re-
ceived ho visitors, though there were
several who made application tor admis-
missloo to see man who it is now thor-
oughly believed plotted the death of
Kittie Ging. Hay ward read most of the
day. and lounged about his cell and the
inner corridor much the same as usual.
He carefully reads everything in the
newspapers, which are furnished him
at his own request, and occasionally
breaks into a lau^h at some stoi v which
he regards as absurd, and which relates
to the numerous crimes that have been
laid ai his door. To Sheriff Chapel yes-
terday he said, laughingly:

"1 understand they hold me responsi-
ble for many of the people who were
killed at the battle of Bull Kun."

And the sheriff assured him that he
had heard no mention of It, nor had he
heard that the prisoner was in any way
concerned in the wholesale slaughter at
Gettysburg. Hay ward seemed to think
it a good joke, and laughed heartily at
his own funnyism.

During the morninz two well dressed
men, who said they were from Sioux
Cily, made application to see Hayward.
They were refused on the ground that
it was Sherift Etre's orders that no one
was to be admitted on any account to
see Hay ward. These gentlemen ex-
plained that their reason for wishing to
see Hay warn was to find out ifhe had a
son at the military academy at Orchard
Lake. Mich.

•'At that academy,'" said ono of the
gentlemen, "is a young lad by the name
of Bayward who is ti;e toughest young-
stdr at the school, and I learned of him
ttiroufb my son, wiio is also attending
tlie academy."

"It is not possible," replied Sheriff
Chapel, "for Ilayward, I am sure, is
hot over thirty years ofage, and can
hardly have a son sixteen years old."

The two gentlemen seemed anxious to
see Haywanl, nevertheless, and were
quite disappointed when told that their
request could not be granted owing to
the orders issued by Sheriff Ege. Court-
esy to Sheriff Ege will not permit Sher-
iff Chapel to violate his agreement,

hence no one is allowed on any account
to converse with the prisoner. Others
made application during the day. but
weru turned away, and all reporters
who still sought interviews with Ilay-
ward were also refused. Sheriff Chapel
does not like such a course, as a rule,
and is always willing to accommodate
the public and the press, but in this
case his hands are tied, and he cannot
be held responsible for the disappoint-
ments and the bad feeling that may
have baeu engendered in some quar-
ters.

During the afternoon, when Sheriff
Chapel passed through the corridor on
the lower floor,h« was observed by Hay-
warci from his perch up stairs. Looking
through the grating Hay ward called to
him to come up,as he wished to see him.
When Sheriff Chapel reached the pris-
oner, Ilayward said:

"My beard is leaking, sheriff, and you
will do me a great favor ifyou will send
a barber in to shave me."

"Where?" asked the sheriff.
"On the face, of course," was Hay-

ward's jocular resoonse.
"I'll toll you, Harry," said the sheriff,

"just wait until Sheriff Ege comes over,
anil 1 have no doubt he will grant your
request."

"Wliy what's the matter with your
granting it?" asked Hay ward.

"Wei!, you are uiider Eze's super-
vision," was the reply, "ana I'd rather
you would speak to him. Ihave no-
jurisdiction over you in such matters."

"What are you atraldofV"' asked Hay-
want in surprise.

"Nothiug." said the sheriff." only it
Is not my affair, and I prefer you would
arrange it with Sheriff Ego."

"Well," said Hayward. '"if you are
afraid I will commit suicide you can
strap my arms and hands to the chair
whilts the barber is shaving me."

Sheriff Chapel told him that he was
not afraid he would commit suicide,
and repeated the masons given above.

For the rest of the day llavward was
left alone. lie grQwled a liltie in a
good-natured way about the refusal to
allow him to be shaved, but finally said
he supposed it would be all right, as no
society people would call to sec him in
his present quarters.

At no time has liayward shown the
least sign of being disturbed in mind.
His dameanor is regarded with wonder
by the officials, who have not the least
doubt of his guilt In more than one of
the cases mentioned. Sheriff Eice and
Assistant County Attorney Hall, of
llennepin county, are both certain that
he plotted the murder of Catherine
Ging, and say that the evidence Id the
case ia overwhelming, llavward still
preserves his calm demeanor, however,
and says when the proper time comes ho
will clear himself in a jiffy. No one be-
lieves it for a minute,

The talk of a change of veuve to
Ramsey county, when iilixt and Hay-
ward come op for trial, is thought to bo
unwarranted for the reason that the
feeling against-the men is as strong in
.St. I'aul as it is in Minneapolis. The
fact thai Miss Ging lived in Minneapo-
lis cuts little figure with public senti-
ment in the matter. The common talk
on the streets is that Blixt and Ilay-
warcl ccramUted Ui« murder and will

have to swing for it. People are out-
spoken and positive In their opinions.

Adry Hay ward, who was returned to
the county jail here as soon as he gave
his evidence before the llennepin coun-
ty grand jury, passes his time reading
and writinir. All of his mail is closely
scanned so that it is Impossible for him
to smuggle a letter outside the prison
walls. He shows frequently that he is
nervous and under a severe strain. The
jailofficials have no use for him simply
because he testified against his own
tlesh and blood and needed very liule
urging.

"1 regard AilryHayward as a cow-
ard," said a prominent officer yester-
day, "and the reason he was so ready to
testify against his brother is that he was
afraid he himself would have to swing
for the crime. Even now Adry Is not
sure of belntc released, although we are
certain lie had iittle to do with the case,
and, in fact, had nothing to do with the
murder of Miss (iing. Of course he may
have had a hand in it, but we do not be-
lieve he had."

The two younc women who called to
see Harry Wednesday were there again
yesterday walking around the jailou
the outside. They were even more
stylishly dressed than before, and
peered anxiously up at the windows, as
if they might catch a glimpse of the
man they were so anxious to see. Harry
Hayward couldn't get to those windows
if he wanted to, though it seems hard to
impress the fact on the public. He is
confined in a cell in the inner corridor,
and can't very well get through the
heavy iron grating unless he has a crow-
bar and other necessary tools.

THKY AHK IXDICTED.

Harry Hayward and Claus Blixt
Must Plead Today.

The grand jury has Indicted Harry
Hayward and Clans A. Blixt for the
murder of Catherine Ging and it is
thought the men will be brought before
the bar today to plead. It is said the
trial of the two wiilnot be commenced
until some time in January.

The names of the witnesses as they
apuear on the indictment are William
W. Echardt. William Russell, Coroner
W. P. Spring, Louis A. Nippert, Ter-
rence Connelly, Jr., George W. Goos-
nian, Henry G. Goosman, William H.
Eustis and A. A. Hayward.

BLiXT IS SINCERE

In His Protestations of Religions
Happiness.

Rev. E. A. Skogsberg, pastor of the
Swedish mission tabernacle, called at
the central station yesterday and was
allowed to visit Blixt in his cell. He
stated afterwards that it was his belief
that Blixt believed that he had found
salvation, in spite of the atrocious mur-
der. He is sincere, he said, in his re-
ligious professions.

Blixtappears to have nearly recovered
his mental equipoise. He chatted yes-
terday with his wife and several other
visitors, and to them all he said that the
star of hope was shining for him. The
Bible revealed to him that there is hope
tor every sinner, and he, as one of the
worst, had taken couraee.

BLIXT'S RECORD.

As a Bartender It Was Not the
Best.

A few more interesting particulars
concerning Blixt's past career in Mm •
neapolis have been gleaned from those
who were Intimately acquainted with
him, and in one or two instances worked
by iiis side. The former bartender at
the Shades, where Blixt at one time
found employment, yesterday recalled
to memory several occurrences wiiich
have a significant meaning now. The
most important of these is the one
which has reference to Blixt's work
tnree years ago. At that time he was
engineer at a stonecuttmg quarry some*
where on Lyndale avuuue. not a great
way from the scene of the present mur-
der. It was whilst following this em-
ployment tha; Blixt was able to save
more money than in any of his former
positions in the city. Blixt told the
Globe's informant that when he left
tin* work the money im had saved at it
and also prior to that amounted to, in
all, about $1,200. It was with thismoney that he started in the saloon
business on Cedar avenue, he having
paid about that sum for the purchase of
the business. Fortune did not faver
him whilst there, for he only managed
to keep his business together about four
or five months, and then left it to find amore lucrative one. His next movewas to take the position of either coal
ductor or motorman on the care, but
this was only temporary work.

Asked as to what kind or a fellovr
Blixtwas to work with, the reply given
was: "Well, he appeared to be a green
kind of a fellow—not half-sharp. He
seemed more fool than anything, but
perhaps he only did this to serve his
own purpose."

Another man whom Blixt worked for
in the saloon ousiness tells a slightly
different story of him. This man says
that if lie remembers rightly—and It"is
several years a^o now since the time re-
ferred to—Blixt was discharged by him
for knocking a man down in the bar.
The man in question had been drinking
heavily, but was not so drunk as to not
Know the difference between a $1 bill
and aV. When paying for his drink
he handed Blixta $5 bill, and in return
was given change for only asl bill.
The man kicked at this kind of treat-
ment, and the result was that he was
rewarded by a knock-down by Blixt.
The landlord being satisfied as to cbe
truthfulness of the man's story, immedi-
ately fired Blixt, and thus ended his
career at the ".Shades," where this oc-
currence took place.

STARTLING KESKMBLANCB

Of Julia Ging to the Murdered
Catherine.

Catherine Ging's cousin, Policeman
F. 11. (Jiug, of the East side station, re-
turned yesterday from Auburn, N. V.,
whither he went in company with Miss
Ireland, to escort the remains of the
murdered woman. He brought with
him a photograph of her twin sister,
Julia, and the resemblance shS bears to
the dead Catherine is startling.

Ofticer Gine brings with him state-
ments from Julia Ging which will be
used in the trial. He has also a num-
ber of letters which are said to have a
bearing on the case.

Erickson Is Free,

Ole Ericksou was discharged from $he
custody of the police yesterday/after-
noon. The alibi he proved .at v'lctwa
Falls was sufficient to give him htssre-
lease, and tlie police have no .farther
use for him. He was In jubilant spirits
when ho stepped out of the : station a
free-man. A number of his friends
were present to shake hands witji him.
He acknowledges that he had *narrow
escape, but he ai'tfutib that a nii«3 ia as
good as a mile.

He Is Pleased.
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VAN SANT IS GAINING
The Sixth District, in Caucus,

Declares Solidly for
Him.

THE CONTEST WILL BE HOT.

Gibbs, the Chief Competitor
for Speaker, Will Ec

Here Today.

A SENATORIAL CONTEST

May Grow Out of the Indian
Voting- at White

Earth.

The contest for speaker of the coming
house is growing more interesting, and
Capt. S. R. Van Sant stock is looking
up. The captain was much pleased last
night when it was announced in the
lobby of the Merchants' that the Sixth
congressional district delegation had
decided to stand by him as a unit. He
received many congratulations, and for-
got his lame hand in his enthusiasm.

The Sixth congressional delegation is
made up of strong men, and they will
cut considerable figure in legislation.
It has been understood for some time
that they had called a caucus for last
night at the Merchants'. They began
to assemble in the city Wednesday, and
by yesterday all of the fourteeu Repub-
lican members in the district were in
the city except S. J. Swanson, of Co-
kato, and H. E. Craig, of Onock. Those
present were: Representatives J. D.
Jones, of Long Prarie; E. N. Dare, of
Elk River; A. F. Ferris, Bainerd; B. F.
Hartshorn. Staples; H. R. Malette,
Foreaton; William A. Cant and J.
M. Smith, of Duluth; Neil Mclnnis,
Virginia City; John J. Boobar.
St. Cloud; W. L. Nieman, Sauk Rapids;
D. M. Gunn, Graud Rapids; C. C. Rice,
Monticello; State Senator W. M. Ful-
ler, of Little Falls; Senator W. P. Al -
len, of Cloquet; Senator D. C. Dunham,
of Anoka. Several other prominent
politicians from the district were also
about the hotel lobby. The three sen-
ators named were present at the caucus,
but vveie not voters in the action on the
speakersbip. It is said that Senators
Allen and Dunham tried to work
the delegation in the interest of
Senator Washburn, but found that
they could not touch bottom and so
gave it up. The representatives organ-
ized after going into secret eessioD.
Hon. J. D. Jones, of Long Prairie, was
chosen chairman, and Hon. A. N. Dare
was elected as secretary. A motion to
adopt the unit rule was adopted, and,
after an hour taken up in the discus-
sion of general topics, a vote was
taken on the choice for speaker.
Ten votes were finally recorded as fa-
voring Capt. Van Sant, of Winoua, and
two for Mr. Gibbs. The delegation also
decided to support N. 11. Ingersoll, of
Brainerd, for engrossing clerk; L. S.
Briggs, of Princeton, for a committee
clerkship, and recommending that
State Auditor R. C. Dunn appoint a
Duluth man as a clerk in his office.

Hon. A. N. Dare stated after the
meeting that no pledges had been asked
by the delegation from Capt. Van Sant,
and he had given none to the delega-
tion.

Hon. J. D. Jones, in speaking of their
action, said: "This settles the speaker,
ship matter."

Several gentlemen said that it had
been reported that Col. Gibbs had some
of the Sixth district people. There were
some men who favored him in the dele-
gation, but the adoption of the unit rule
would secure all ten, and doubtless the
twelve who were present. They also
said that it is probable that tiie two ab-
sent delegates will join with the others
in voting for Capt. Van Sant. One
gentleman who is not a member of the
delegation said that possibly two of the
delegates will support Mr. Glbos.

Capt. Van Sant, in sneak ins of the
action of" the delegation, said that he
felt pleased. He would say as he said
before, that his chances are very good,
and he believes he will secure the place,
lie would not state what his strength is,
as he did not believe it best at present,

A gentleman who has canvasse the
situation and is a Van Sant man
said that he has forty-two members of
the lower house pledged. This is count-
ing fourteen from the Sixth congres-
sional district and fourteen from Hen-
nepin county. He thought it probable
that enough will be secured from other
parts of the state to give Capt. Van Sant
the caucus nomination.

Hon. Dan Shell sat in the Merchants'
corridor during the jollificationover the
result of the caucus. He said, when
asked about the situation: "No one is
shaking hands with me and offering me
their congratulations. It is a strong
card, but does not settle the contest.
T'nere may be other combinations. 1
have not been building much on my
chances, but 1 will be in the house even
if lam not speaker." He did not seem
to take much encouragement over the
situation.

A friend of Col. Gibbs said that he
did not regard that caucus as settling
the speakership contest. He said that
Col. Gibbs willbe here today and will
still be in the contest, with a chance of
making a warm fight for the delegations
in the other six districts ofthe state.

Want* to It hi Him.
E. n. McLeod, ofthe Le Sueur News,

is at the Windsor, xle says that hogs
are'dying with cholera in large num-
bers in his section of the state.. One
man has lost over one hundred and
over 400 have died in the neighborhood
in a week. The dealers in St. Peter
have quit buying for the present. Tho
trouble seem to be confined to
Nicollet county, and just began about
a week ago. Asked about politics lie

said: "We want to beat Washburn, and
want a primary election law passed."

Not lor Wa»uburn
Representatives W. A. Cant, J. M.

Smith and Neil Mclnnis, of
St. Louis county, were at the
Merchants' yesterday. They came
down to attend the meetin? of the Sixth
congressional district delegation and
left for nome last night. Mr. Mclnnis
took pains to state that it is not true, as
reported, that the delegation from his
county is pledged to Senator Washburn.

In Union In Strciifclli,
C. C. Rice, of Monticello. was at the

Merchants'yesterday. lie is in favor
of the country districts getting together
and agreeing upon legislative matters
for the purpose ofopposing the com-
binations of the cities, 110 is opposed
to monopolies In general, but thinks it
right to oppose union by union.

The Indian Vote*.
A gentleman from the upper part of

the state says that there willprobably
be a contest between Senator Probsfield
and John EL Smith, of the Fiftieth dis-
trict. He says that, if the Indian vote
at White Earth should be thrown out, it
will leave Senator Probstliekl sev-
enty majority instead of eleven
for Senator John H. Smith. In speak-
i«| of the matter he said that
there is one voting place for Indians at
White Earth. There was an application
made to Gov. Nelson to establish two
more voting places in Becker county,
but he refused to do so. The county
commissioners of Becker county have
refused to pay the expense of holding
the election at White Earth, and there
is talk of throwing out that precinct.

Aid lor a Normal School.
John J. Boobar. of St. Cloud, is a

very intelligent young man and will
make his mark as a representative
from his county. He is at the Windsor.
Asked what legislation he is Interested
in, he replied that he expects to
cover the field as well as
he can in a general way.
His people want an addition to the nor-
mal school building at St. Cloud. The
building is too small at present and the
school is growing rapidly. He believes
that the legislature should take some
action to slop the improper use of al-
leged hypnotic power. He believes
ttiat some means of licensing or restric-
tiou should be adopted to prevent irre-
spousible persons from imposing upon
the people.

Will Deliberate.
W. L. Nienian, of Sauk Rapids, is an

intelligent representative in the lower
house. II« is at the Windsor. Mr.
Nieman was a St. Paul newspaper man
until about eight years ago and worked
on the Globe and Pioneer Press. He
has an intelligent and interesting man-
ner in discussing legislative matters.
He will make up his mind upon the
senatorial and other important matters
when'tne time for action conies.

Reward ef Iflorit.
L. S. Brings, of Princeton, is at the

Merchants'. He will get a house com-
mittee clerkship. He has been clerk of
the district court, and is a hard working
party man. He was chairman of his
couuty committee, a member of the con-
gressional committee and was one of
the mainstays in the campaign of R. C.
Duimi for auditor. Mr. Briggs is a
pleasant gentleman, and, although
modest in matters concerning himself
is a brave worker for his friends.

W. F. Kelso, of Kittson county, is a
prominent Democrat who was in the
city yesterday. Ho was the candidate
for congress in the Seventh district two
years ago. He is still a Democrat, and
has a hopeful feeling for the future.

Senator J. W. Lloyd, of Lloyd, is at
the Merchants'. He favors a sixty days
session of the legislature, and thinks
thirty days may be cut off without in-
jury to the good of the state, and thus
save expense. He belieres hard work
will accomplish as much as is done in
ninety day's dallying.

To Down Independents.

E. J. Schurmeior, of Hie Third ward,
has a measure to introduce in the lower
house relative to primary elections. He
thinks independent candidates ought to
be eliminated after the primaries, and
thus cut off a lot of people who get on
the ticket for the purpose of being
bought oil" or working out a vengeance
against some one. He also favors more
strict measures for punishing candi-
dates who spend money to purchase
their election.

Personal Jlention.
E. A. Bickford, a member of the lower,

house from Otter Tail county, is at tiie
Merchants'. He does iook with favor
upon a law that will cause expensive
primaries.

William E. Lee, superintendent of
the St. Cloud reformatory, is in the city.
He is stopping at the Windsor, and is
talking with members of the legislature
upon the merits of the bills that will
benefit criminals.

Hon. O. I>. Kinney, of Duluth re-
turned home last nteht. He willreturn
in a few clays to lobby in the interest of
legislation which will work to the ad-
vantage Rockefeller and so:ne other big
operators in the iron country.

Capt. 11. A. Bright, of Black River
Falls, a prominent Republican in Wis-
consin, was at the Merchants' yester-
day.

G. L. Hood, a prominent politician of
La Crone, Wis., was at the Merchants'
yesterday.

BABES liOST IN THE SXOW.

Trenton, Wis., People Hunting for
Missing Children.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dsc. is.— Two
huudred men, spread out in a straight

line over she whole township of Tren-
ton, in Fond dv Lac county, are sweep-
ing the surface of the snow, inch by
inch, over prairie, across swamp anil
woods, in search of two little children,
aged two and rive years, of ChrisSchulz,
who have been missing from home
since last Monday. The children wan-
dered away to a neighbor's that day
looking for their mother, who was. in
fact, at home. The neighbor sent the
children home, refusing tlu'in admis-
sion to the house because one of its in-
mates had a contagious disease. The
little ones have not been seen since,
and, as there has been a heavy snowfall,
they are no doubt dead.

Two Senators to B« Chosen.
Helena, Mont., Dec.l3.—The session

of the Montana legislature, which will
convene Jan. 7, promises to be interest-
in?, as two senators are to bo elected.
IJullotting for senators will begin as
soon as the legislature is organized; and
continue every day until two senators
aro elected. Montana has only one
senator at present, owing to the failure
of the last legislature to elect an:l the
refusal of the senate to seat iho OiOQ
appointed by the governor.

HIS VILE MOUTH,
Reardon Opened It and Put

His Foot in It the Length
of His Leg.

THE CASTIGATION HE GOT

From the Members of the As-
sembly Cut Through Even

His Epidermis.

AN UNCALLED-FOR ATTACK

On Van Slyke and Seeger
That May Cost Reardon

Dearly in the End.

CRAWFISHED ON VAN SLYKE,

But That Didn't Let Him Out
of the Uncomfortable

Hole He Was In.

Mr. Timothy Reardon, after laying
quiet for several weeks past, opened his
mouth again at last night's meeting of
the assembly, aiul put ills foot in it
with a vengeance this time. Before the
whols assembly and a number of spec-
tators in the council chamber, including
Robert Seeger. the gasoline contractor,
Mr. Reardon openly charged Seeger

with bribine members of the council
during the past ten years, and declared
that he would never vote to award a
contract to Seeger, because he knew
Seeger was crooked.

Judging from the comments made
after the meeiins, Mr. Tim will fiud it
as difficultto blow the matter over as
he did to extinguish the electric light
on the Milwaukee sleeper upon the oc-
casion of his last junketing tour. For
Mr. Seeger's counsel, who sat by his
side, was observed to whip out his pen-
cil and take down every word that Mr.
Reardon said about his client. Whether
Tim's remarks will some day figure in
a complaint for slander remains to be
seen. Possibly Mr. Reardon will take
it all back and say he was misinformed,
as usual, though be was emphatic iv
declaring when he made the charge
that he positively knew it to be true,
and knew wliat he was talking about.

The storm did not gather In the course
of the meeting proper, which was tame
in character. It came up unexpectedly
just as the assembly, having finished its
business, was about to adjourn. As a
first-class brisk wind-up it filled the bill
completely. The mild-mannered.gentle-
voiccd Mr. Van Slyke started the
breeze that, agitated by robustious
Iteardon's roar, grew to alarming
proportions and threatened to blast the
reputations of Mr. Seeger, aud even Mr.
Van Slyke. The latter took the floor to
explain, in answer to Mr. Kobb's ques-
tion at the previous meeting, why he,
Mr. Van Siyke, while a member
of the committee on eas in ISS4,
voted to award the eoutract for
lighting to Seeger, when the records
siiowed that Seeger's bid was $3 higher
than the lowest bid. Mr. Van Slyke
said that he so voted because Mr. See-
ger offered in his bid to furnish light
for 2,000 hours in the year, while the
other bids were based upon only 1,600
hours, and were therefore iv reality not
as low as Seeger's bid.

Mr, Reardon immediately jumped up
and denied this statement by 3ssertine
that the contract was awarded to Seeeer
on his bid for furnishing the city lie-ht
on the schedule plan, and not on the
all-niarbt basis. Mr. Van Slyke in-
formed Keardon that he was mistaken,
and that Mr. Seeger's bid was the low-
est on the basis offered, namely, 2,000
hours in the year.

By this tima Keardon's voice had
swelled to its normal state of lnudness
when engaged in a controversy, and
without further ado, he began a tirade
upou poor Mr. Seeger. Mr. Van Slyke
had lust suggested that Mr. Seejjer bo
allowed to explain why the contract
was awarded to him, as it had been by
a vote of 11 to lin the board of alder-
meu.

Reardon Shouted:

"1 object to Mr. Seeger's being heard
here now. Ihave no wish to hear what
he's cot to say. 1 know all about him,
and Iknow that I don't want to hear a
man that's acted the, way he has. He
has been trying to bribe members of the
council for several years past, and has
bribed some. Iknow what I'm talking
about, and 1 say right here that I'll
never vote to award a contract to this
man Seeger, for 1 can't vote for a man
when Iknow he Is crooked."

As Mr. Keardon sat d nvn some of the
spectators laughed, and even Mr.
Seeger himself smiled, but the mem-
bers of the assembly looked serious.
They regarded Mr. Keardon's remarks
as insinuations against Mr. Van Slyke,
and were quick to resent them and re-
buke Keardon. Mr. Strouse said it was
an outrage for a member of the assem-
bly to impugn the motives of .Mr. Van
Slyke, a man who had lived an upright
and houest hfe in St. Paul for many
yeara, and In whora all its citizens had
perfect confidence. Mr. Strouso also
questioned the propriety of Keardon
assnilin* the character of a private citi-
zen as lie licid.

Renrdon retorted that he had a right
to. and boldly moved that the matter of
Seegerfii honesty tn procuring contracts
be referred to the gas committee for in-
vestisiation.

At tins point noble .lack Parker, who
could no longer contain his Indignation,
Jumped to his feet and administered a
•Uttffiuf eaatigatieti to KeKrdoH] though
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he did not mention the assemblymW
name. After
Paying iWr. Van Sljke a High

Tribute
for his honesty and well known integ*
rity, Mr. Parker proceeded:

"Such a performance as we have just
witnessed is a distrrace to titis body. As
for my part, my dignity would not per-
mit me to descend to such degradation-
yes that is what it is—degradation. 1
tell you, gentlemen, things have coma
to a pretty pass wheu such goings on
as these are permitted in this body. No
member has a right to rise in this cham-
ber and assail the characters ot otler
men and impusrn the motives of his fel-
low members, as has been done here to-
night. It has got to be stopped. That
is all 1 have to say."

Mr. Lewis then arose, and he also as-
sured the assembly of his hi«h regard
for Mr. Van ISiyke.whom he esteemed a
thoroughly honest, conscientious man.
Mr. Lewis likewise deplored the prac-
tice of impugning wrong motives to
other members.

When Mr. Lewis sat down Reardon
eot up aud crawfished, as far as Mr.Van
Slyke was concerned, much to tho
amusement of those who have seen liira
adopt such tactics before. He de-
clared that he believed Mr.
Van SlTfea to be a perfectly
honest man, and incapable of wrong-
doing. He only wanted to correct him
in his statement about tliose bids back
in '84. Then Reardon referred to tiis
memoranda, and reiterated his assertion
that Seeger*i bid was for lighting on the
schedule plan, and not on the all-night
plan.

This bronzht out another denial from
Mr. Van Slyse, who insisted that his
version of the affair was correct, and
that Mr. Reardon would find it so ifhe
referred to the records. Reardon did
not reply, but remarked that he would
withdraw his motion to refer the matter
of Seeder's conduct to the gas commit*
tee. *

Mr. Robb Then Took Occasion
to sny that he never fot one moment
questioned Mr. Van Slyke's integrity or
honesty of motive iv voting to award
the lighting centroct to Mr. Seeder, to
which Mr. Van Slyke smilingly re-»
sponded that iie never for a moment
dreamed that Mr. Robb meant to ques-
tion his motive. \\ ith this friendly ex.
change of mutual confidence, the storm
passed away, and the assembly ad-
journed in the sunshine of peace.

The first matter disposed of by the
assembly came before it in the shape of
the bids for the collection and disposal
ot garbage by the cremator? plan,
which bids the board of aldermen re-
jected at its meeting the pievious even-
ing, Mr. Robb wanted the matter re-
ferred to the joint committee on gar-
bage: but, on motion of Mr. Van Slyke,
the bids were rejected by a vote ot 6 to
1, Assemblymen JohnsoD and Arosiu
being absent.

The latter portion of the board reso-
lution instiucting the city clerk to ad-
vertise for bids for the disposition of
garbage according to the present plan,
and providiug that no garbage be
dumped or unloaded within the city
limits,was referred to the garbage com-
mittee.

Mr. Seeger failed to get the award of
the gasoline lighting contract at this
meeting, as in the absence of Messrs.
Arosin and Johnson there were only
live votes for it. M ssrs. Kobb and Kear-
don voting loud "Nay, cay.': It requires
six votes in the assembly—that is. a
two-thirds vote—to award a contract.

Upon motion of Mr. Lewis the matter
was reconsidered am? laid over till the
next regular meeting.

Ihe board resolution instructing tho
eily engineer to place numbers on the
easoline lamps was referred to the com-
mittee, on (as, wiiii a view to advertis-
ing for bids tor the work.

All the ordinances passed by the
board \\ ednesuay eveuing weie" eoi*curred iv.

AFRIGHTFUL RUNAWAY

THREE PERSONS SERIOUSLY
INJt RED.

One Horse Killed—Three Team*
Mixed Up in the Runaway —

Two Collisions.

A complicated runaway accident oc-
curred on Sixth street, near Fort street,

about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
As a result of it, three people were in-
jured and one horse hurt so badly ilia
it was necessary to kill him. Officer
Casserly, *ho reported the accident,
says that the first he saw of it was a
horse and delivery wagon belonging to
Dietz & Krefft, dealers in awnings,
running down Sixth street from Pleas-
ant avenue towards Fort efreet. As tlie
runaway nested Fort street, It caught

up with a horse and buggy going in the
same direction. Seated i n the buggy
wire Orra P. Hand, son of 11. P.
Hand. of 549 Laurel avenue,
and Mrs. Lilly, of Eau Claire,
who is here Visiting Mr. Hand's family.
The runaway horse and wagon struck
the rear of the boggy with such tore©
as to almost capsize it, and then rnn by
and disappeared. Young Mr. Hand and
Mrs. Lilly wen both thrown from the
buggy by the force of the collision, aud
at the same time the horse attached to
it broke iuto a rapid run down Sixth
street.

A hundred ff.et or more beyond Fort
street stood a team of horses belong .:
to John Cockley, a coal dealer at 1001
Hazzard avenue. The driver was en-
gaged in unloading coal from the cart,
which was backed up against the side*
walk. Into this team dashed Mr.Hand's
horse and buggy. A second later all
three horses lay In a heap. One of the
coaMeam was so severely injured that
it was necessary to shoot him.

An instant before the horse and bnjrgy
struck the team, Annie Brandt, ;i do*
mestic in the employ of Hertel Hanson,
of 459 Marshall avenue, was crossing
the street, when the front wheel tit the
buggy knocked her down and both
wheels ran over her. She was nicked
up unconscious and first taken to
Reeves' dru;: store at Ssyen corners,
and afterwards removed to the city
hospital. It was ascertain?;! there that
she had sustained nothing more serious
than a few bruises about the face.

Mr. Hand and Mrs. Lilly were also
considerably bruised by their fall lo the
pavement, but not so seriously as to
prevent them from walking lo the drug
store, whore Mr. Hand secured a con-
veyance and took Mrs. Lilly to his
i^UiAix1* haß*.^ on Laursi avyuue^


